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Fantastic DBF Converter is a useful and intuitive software that provides you with suitable tools for decoding DBF documents and turning them to HMTL, XML, CSV or other database formats. Thus, it can convert your files and make them easily accessible and editable, using more common applications. Select the output file format The software starts your conversion process by prompting you to
choose the output file format. The supported file types are XML, HTML, CSV (text), Excel, Access, SPSS, DBF, Lotus 1-2-3, SQL and Quattro Pro. Each format is suitable with a database manager software. The DBF files can be converted to one of the formats mentioned above without loss of quality, text formatting or contained data. Choose input file and options The next conversion steps require
that you load the specified DBF document and set the conversion options. The Export settings tab is common to all conversion types, regarding of which output format you have selected. You may set the DBF version and memo type, CSV (text) separator character, XML encoding method and first row options for HTML. Once you establish the desired settings, the software remembers them, so you do

not need to select them each time you process a file. The software also enables you to maintain the input file format, but change DBF version and memo type. You may choose between dBase Memo, dBase SQL, to FoxBase, FoxPro memo, HyperSix or Visual FoxPro. Last settings before saving The software enables you to select the output folder and rename the converted file before starting the
decoding process. Alternatively, you may choose to overwrite the existing file, by clicking the dedicated option. ... and then run the database application I created from within the.exe file. I know that I have to make an.ini file with the necessary settings, that can be read from the application, but I don't know how it's done. I can see that it has a system variable with the name "Name", but I can't find any

documentation about how the variable is used and what options are available. How do I create an.ini file that has the relevant settings? A: The options for configuring this application are in the.ini file named "FantasticDBF.ini" (inside the program). The settings that can be modified are listed in the "Info" tab. For example,

Fantastic DBF Converter

KEYMACRO is a field-by-field (row by row) key-value databrowse for displaying any plain text, html, html e-mail, access, sql, htm, xml, dbf, sqlite, firebird, or MySql database file. KEYMACRO displays any plain text, html, html e-mail, access, sql, htm, xml, dbf, sqlite, firebird, or MySql database file row by row. Display all of the data in any database file without the need to open each row of the
file in a separate window. KEYMACRO is a windows application, with a central toolbar, which contains three kinds of buttons: View, Edit, and Add. The three are described in the next sections. From the View menu, you have the following options: View, Scroll, Zoom, Minimise, Restore, Auto run, Show or Hide fields (the last two options are described in the next section) From the Edit menu, you
have the following options: Print the selected field, Toggle the selected field, Delete the selected field, Fill the selected field with a default value, Add the selected field to the clipboard, Cancel the Edit mode, Rename the selected field, Copy the selected field to the clipboard, Copy the selected field to the clipboard, Increase the selected field's field counter, Decrease the selected field's field counter,
Reset the field counter to zero, Pause the current editing operation (no operation can be performed), Continue editing and Cancel operation, View the selected field in the preview pane, or the selected field in another document in the current opened file (scrolling will be available in the right window, not the main window). If you click on the Add button, you can add the following options: The new
field will be called "NEWFIELDNAME" and will have the "FIELDTYPE" and "FIELDVALUE" as its default values (the "FIELDTYPE" and "FIELDVALUE" fields are text fields). If you want to insert another default value, you can click on the "Add another field with" button and then you can enter the new default value. The Add button will be hidden until you click on it. In the row where you

selected the new field, in the pop-up menu "Edit", there will be the following options: The first option is to set the new field's "FIELDTYPE" field to a string (text 77a5ca646e
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Fantastic DBF Converter is an easy to use tool that helps you convert DBF to other formats in a few simple steps. The software can quickly and effortlessly decode dBase, FoxBase, FoxPro Memo, HyperSix, and Visual FoxPro files and save them in other formats including HTML, XML, CSV (text), Access, Excel, Lotus 1-2-3, SPSS, SQL and Quattro Pro. The program is also helpful in maintaining
your input DBF format, if needed. Some of the features include: - Allows you to convert dBase 5.0, 5.5, 6.0, 7.0 and 8.0 files into other formats including HTML, Excel, Access, Lotus 1-2-3, SPSS, XML, CSV (text), Quattro Pro and so on. - Automatically re-saves the converted file as a new one in order to maintain file integrity. - Allows you to modify output settings including output file, file name,
first row settings and output folder and rename the output file. - Allows you to start over with the conversion process from where you left off last time. - Allows you to select dBase Memo, dBase SQL, to FoxBase, FoxPro memo, HyperSix or Visual FoxPro. Key Features: - Easy to use: - Automatically re-saves the converted file as a new one in order to maintain file integrity. - Modify output settings
including output file, file name, first row settings and output folder and rename the output file. - Allows you to start over with the conversion process from where you left off last time. - Allows you to select dBase Memo, dBase SQL, to FoxBase, FoxPro memo, HyperSix or Visual FoxPro. Easy to use - Automatically re-saves the converted file as a new one in order to maintain file integrity. Modify
output settings - Allows you to start over with the conversion process from where you left off last time. Select dBase Memo, dBase SQL, to FoxBase, FoxPro memo, HyperSix or Visual FoxPro. Getting Started: 1. Start the program, select “Convert dBase” from the main menu 2. Browse to the folder containing the dBase file you wish to convert 3. Click “Convert” to begin the conversion process

What's New in the Fantastic DBF Converter?

Fantastic DBF Converter is a useful and intuitive software that provides you with suitable tools for decoding DBF documents and turning them to HMTL, XML, CSV or other database formats. Thus, it can convert your files and make them easily accessible and editable, using more common applications. Select the output file format The software starts your conversion process by prompting you to
choose the output file format. The supported file types are XML, HTML, CSV (text), Excel, Access, SPSS, DBF, Lotus 1-2-3, SQL and Quattro Pro. Each format is suitable with a database manager software. The DBF files can be converted to one of the formats mentioned above without loss of quality, text formatting or contained data. Choose input file and options The next conversion steps require
that you load the specified DBF document and set the conversion options. The Export settings tab is common to all conversion types, regarding of which output format you have selected. You may set the DBF version and memo type, CSV (text) separator character, XML encoding method and first row options for HTML. Once you establish the desired settings, the software remembers them, so you do
not need to select them each time you process a file. The software also enables you to maintain the input file format, but change DBF version and memo type. You may choose between dBase Memo, dBase SQL, to FoxBase, FoxPro memo, HyperSix or Visual FoxPro. Last settings before saving The software enables you to select the output folder and rename the converted file before starting the
decoding process. Alternatively, you may choose to overwrite the existing file, by clicking the dedicated option. Conclusion Fantastic DBF Converter is not only a useful tool that enables you to decode DBF files and save them as another format, but it also features a user-friendly interface, with simple steps. You can go back to previous stages and modify settings at any time, without needing to start
the process all over again. Description: Fantastic DBF Converter is a useful and intuitive software that provides you with suitable tools for decoding DBF documents and turning them to HMTL, XML, CSV or other database formats. Thus, it can convert your files and make them easily accessible and editable, using more common applications. Select the output file format The software starts your
conversion process by prompting you to choose the output file format. The supported file types are XML, HTML, CSV (text), Excel, Access, SPSS, DBF, Lotus 1-2-3, SQL and Quattro Pro. Each format is suitable with a database manager software. The DBF files can be converted to one of the formats mentioned above without loss of quality, text formatting or contained data. Choose input file and
options The
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System Requirements:

Minimum Requirements: OS: Windows 7 64-bit, Windows 8 64-bit, or Windows 10 64-bit Processor: Intel Core i3 2.5 GHz or AMD Phenom X2 5 GHz Memory: 2 GB RAM Graphics: Nvidia GeForce GTX 460 or AMD Radeon HD 7770 or greater Network: Broadband internet connection HDD: 13 GB free space Sound Card: DirectX 9.0c compatible sound card Other: AC adapter or USB power
supply
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